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CHAPTJi:R I 
INTRODUCTION 
Every year hundreds of thousands of aliens enter the 
United States under normal goverument Immigration quotas 
or under special immigration quotas for refugee relief. 
Forthe people of this country this means the problem of 
havinc to absorb this intlux into the l&n&uage, traditions 
and economic scheme already established and which in 
many cases is totally different from that to which these 
peoples have been accustomed. 
I • THE E'ROm.EM 
Statement of the pnblea. It 1a the purpose of this 
study (1) to analyze the pronunciation errors of Italian 
speaking people learnill6 English and ( 2) to determine 
whether or not a native dialectical language has any 
effect on the individual's learning situation. 
Using the case study method the writer has selected 
twenty persona of Italian extraction-- ten native of 
northern Italy and ten native of southern Italy-- each 
speaking a native dialect as a primary language and 
exposed to the English language and pronunciation only 
through the regional dialect or western Connecticut. 
Boston U~iversity 
School of Ed~c~tio~ 
Library 
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Justification of the problem. Language may be 
considered to be one of the most imposing obstacles 
which the iDIIlligrant has to tao• and surmount since 11the 
movements are somewhat different in different languages, 
1 
and in different dialects of the same language." 
If one ia to become an American citizen, one should 
not only dress and act like an American but also apeak a 
clear and acceptable English. Adult evening classes have 
long been established as an aid to teaching English to 
those of foreign extraction, but these claasea are aimed 
primarily at instruction in vocabulary building and 
grammar. Adequate pronunciation is for the moat part 
considered minimally. Perhaps one of the reasons for this 
consideration is the fact that so little information is 
available concerning the language pronunciation handicap 
of different nationalities and that existent information 
is not consistent. 
II. DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED 
Language pronunciation. Since th1s study 1a 
concerned with the acquisition of the English language, 
the term "language pronunciation" ahall be interpreted 
1 James M. O'Neill, Foundations of Speech (New York: 
Prentice Hall, Inc., 1941), P• 13!; 
2 
as meaning the phonetic value attributed to the indiTidual 
letters or diphthongs of the English language. 
Native diale!t. !he term "native dialect" anall be 
interpreted as meaning the idiomatic language of a certain 
area or region in a nation other than the United States 
and differing from the idiomatic language of other areas 
or regions or from the generally aceepted literary language 
of that foreign country. 
Re~~csal ~~all!~· Regional dialect shall be inter-
prete4 as the differences in the pronunciation of 
language as they exist in certain areas of the United 
States as compared to the generally accepted pronunciation 
known as "General American." 
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ClU.l'TER II 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
As a review of related research the writer includes 
a portion of a report written as a requirement for the 
course SA ~51, Phonetics of Aaerican Enslish, under the 
direction of Dr. Albert T. Murphy. The report includes 
a summary of the speech deviations or the Italian 
dialect with no distinction made as to native dialects 
on those reported. 
I. ITALIAN VOWEL SYSTEM 
Italian has only seven distinct vowel sounds as 
compared to fifteen i:n English. I:n e;e:neral these vowels 
are tenser and lone;er than those or En&l1ah. Below 
the column to the left indicates the Italian vowel 
sounds; the right hand column indicates the vowel sounds 
absent in the Italian language. 
c ... :~ fare '.f. .. ,,.£ r-J O,l.t 
(e:I tenere t£' ...... c (s1 J.t 
(t'l bene '1. . t~J O,KP ( , ... (.:J 11tro 'l·t ~ r~:~ broth£ \ ... 
(o:l ora I .,. t:~) urn 0\"0.. c~'l poco 
I J" k'o [,.) Pllt [ ... 1 duro I ol ~'l SOf,l. ...... (;.1 ••II: 
In his attempt to apeak the English language the Italian 
4 
:~-- -
native attempts to substitute his own familiar vowel 
sounds for those which are foreign or stranse to him. 
Below are listed the vowel changes which a typical 
Italian is apt to make. These area 
1. i.:t:r:. 
Is he siclt? C•• .. ""' s.:dr:J eez he seeltt 
heet hit c 1..: :tJ 
The word streets would be longer and more tense 
when pronounced by an Italian and so would be 
transcribed phonetiely as Cst~.:rrsJ. Other worda 
are minutes [,....:,,.. .. tsJ; women[w.:•-• ... J; ch1111Ileyrtj.:·-M.:J. 
2. ~E: 
tell my friend 
exit 
[ t.;,a./ -= .P.. • ..,j ] 
[;chit] 
then 
'. E ·I~ o.:/~ 
class [ll"lt:s) 
halt nc.O 
rJ .... J 
Saturday [ •s._:t •rl.:] 
camera r /( ... :,.. e.:' ... 1 




the e;ood boo It [ .h 7 .. :J ~ £, ... ' lro J 
Brooltlyn r I~;' ... :/(~ 'I.: I,.,~] 
5. 0./1\ 
covered [ 'l(o.v~J J 
dust r Jut~) 
6 • a..~ /o •"" 
no go alow 
drove 
mown 
[,., 0.,.. 1., .. 
[J>oTavJ 
r ... .,. ..... 1 
8 ... :;~, "-'/;r% • 
orowded [ !(,.. ... , daJ J 




Of the EngliSh vowel sounds absent in the Italian 
language all but fouri)'J,rj'J,CaJ,IlL1 have been dealt with 
under the vowel changes. Handling each of these 
separately, the Italian native has little or no trouble 
with the [3'1 and [:f) sounds, probably because of the 
general tendency to pronounce r'a wherever written. 
The (a.1 sound most prominant only 1n the eastern New 
England dialect and to a lesser degree in the southern 
d1al .. t provides no distinct difficulty. 
The schwa[~) must be given special consideration 
for ita addition to the endings of words is one of the 
distinctive features of the Italian accent. The aohwa 
1a often added w1 thin words alae. 
II. ITALI.A.N CONSON.A.N'f SYS'fli:M 
The English consonant sounds not occurring in the 
Italian are [)..)why; [8] thin; [~1 thia; (h1 he. However, 
this list is rather misleading because Italians, though 
they have many of the same ccmaonant sounds aa those 
of EDgliah, articulate these sounds differently. The 
result is a different acoustic effect. Italian consonant 
changes constat of: 
1. The[t),[dJ);.J,[iJ are slightly dentalized. Theae 
sounds are articulated by the contact of the tongue 
tip pressed farther forward than for the English sounds. 




2. Initiall:'pJ,[t-J,CII'J the voiceleaa ploaivea in 
EngliBh, can be described aa consisting of the 
explosion of air followed by a alight aspiration. 
In Italian these sounds are always followed 
imaediately by a vowel and ao a lack of aspiration. 
As a result the initial Italianfr~ft'J,[t\"'Jw1ll often 
sound to English ears like Clo] [ci:J, r, 1 respeoti nly. 
3. The interchange ot To iced and voiceless cognates 
ia very frequent. The interchange depends on one 
of two conditions. (a) Voicing of unvoiced sounds, especially 
when near other veiced sounds. 
must be c ......... b.: J 
works z: "'••' "1 
(b) Unvoicing voiced 




sounds, especially in 
4. The Italian trilla the r .. l slightly by the 
contact of the tongue tip against the upper teeth. 
5. [ ') 1 in Italian occurs only before on and r, J and 
is known aa a part of the r ... 1 phoneme; consequently 
the Italian finds it difficult to form the sound 




what C ..,._t J 
when r "' ...... l 
7. t/9 Jf~ 
three [t•<J 
this [J.:,s] 
8. [~1 doesn't occur and oauaea some difficulty 
for the Italian. Seaetimea this sound is omitted as 
in: 
half C"""" ,.n 
hot 1: a.i. J 
At other times this sound is inserted at the 
7 
beginning of words such as either ['I..: J H· J a.nd 
eatine; ['l.;t< 7,J . 1 
9. Thomas atates that Italian lacks the t) J sound, 
but the writer has found no evidence to substantiate 
his statement. 
baoi r'1 ..... 3 • J 
bao1le Ebo.. '.s•lcJ 
l Charles X. Thoaaa, y Introduction !!_!!a Phonetics 
2.t .,eric"j EpgU!Ih (New Yorltl Rtlnald Preas Compa~~y, 
1947 , P• 3• 
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CHAP'l'ER III 
PROCEDURE AND 'fiXlHNIQUES 
The writer visited the homes of twenty northern 
and southern Italian p~ople, each ot which had no speech 
defects and lived within the western Connecticut area. 
'rape recordings ot each indiY1dual'i reading of~ 
~ Rat, a passage which has been used for dialect 
research 1n the United States and Canada were obtained. 
In addition to the recording the writer interyiewed 
each person using a planned quest1onaire for this 
purpose. 
Then the writer transcribed each reading into 
phonetics and compared each individual's verbatim 
language pronunciation with that considered acceptable 
Engliah pronunciation by Webster'• !Jx Igterpationa1 
Diotioparz 24. :YlJ. EngU8h t,'DSMse• 
A phonetic analyais and comparison or the speech 
characteriatics of the two groupe studied will be made 
according to the subatitutiona, omissions, distortions, 
and additions. 
The oases in each group are designated by number, 
these being one through ten. The letters SI or RI 
preceeding each number are to represent the natiYe 
dialect region which had the greatest influence on 
9 
l 




VERBATIM PHONETIC ANALYSIS OF 
DIALECT RESEAReH PASSAGE 
This chapter will include a verbatim, phonetic 
analysis or the reading, ~ ~ b1. a pa .. age used 
l 
for dialect research, by ten southern and ten northern 
Italians. Each analysis is divided into four sub-
headings: substitutions, distortions, omissions, and 
additions. Homophenous words used in the text and 
words repeated several times are considered only once 
/ 
as an error since the writer assumes that the same 








I :Substitutions_ DiatorUon_t 01!11aa1e~ns Add1,tiona 
~aeain ,e{£ M . I -
.asked_ 1 "'-/ill: :t t F I-
at. ~ afae I. 
. ' . 
"'-
&U11t .. i ae.;().. I 
bit 1£/r. M I 
. - c.alml.y iZ/o... M M 
I . 0&1'1'7 I '/ 
I r F 
' 
chief I c. z.. 1'1 ' I 
co.ld-blooded I t./r. M J F 
COJI.1D6 I "'/ F 
ooop vf~ M 
I 
OO'Q&hed I t F 
CCiuldD 1t 
I o...t;) i/ I I or.uled M ' I"' 0 Idon't M I I dre.&r7 it/u M ! 
' 
' 
ei..ther I "'• M end J F 
exactl.7 I I('" S/z M face j z/s F 
foot !""/ ... M 
found I .II£ J F gave M ~ f 
• had lo.../z 1'1 
ha1r h. I 
ha~ed JG./a. .... ,~ M 
b&l.Ulted 1 avJ~ Jft M I he h. 1 
heard: h I 
hima.elt 1.. I 
horror I.. :r joints zfs F 1: 1'1 jusi vJI\ M 
last o.fz. M 
looked ' F I 
' 
1: 
making I ... ,, F I ' 
' 
' 
marched I I t F 
next I I t F nic• :-z./s F 
"' 
not I lv ! 
nothing ! "&/& M I 
odd 'o; ... L 
old l- cl f i 
,..... f other ! .l.J1 M 
1 rafiera [ S/z F 
1 r~ther ; JJr M I I rotten i O/o. M ' 
iaaid [,; I lat )should I .~,t i •iah-t I ! 
" 







































































































































I SI .. 2 ! Substitutiona f J>lstortions I Omiaaiona j Additions. : £/• I 
·tan r- - -
' I '/if& I las I i 
_, at .. I t/l/ll. I. 




f i cold·b~ooded I £/:r. M 
' l 
f_colll1nS .. ,, F I - - -- ·-- ' I I j :uldn1 t . ' I.; t: F I ! 
i land ,; i 
v I 
1 are ' : 
1 don't F I 
! 
.._,I ;a,. M I 1 down I I 
<:In 
t 1 dreary ' 
"' 
I I either I d/ "S M I 
' k't, S/z M I i exactly ' I ' ,.found cl ~ I i r{e M I F' gave. 
' I ~ I sround ' cl F ' I ' I h :I I 1 ba1r I 
I baU 1 a;,._ M ' I I i I happened I h. I I b&unt..ed I " r :tWueU ' It l: I 
' 
hole I k I I I i hoJU ' 
" 
l 
' i borror I .. ,~ M h. I. ' 
! , '" 
! 
Just M ' I O/-;, ! loft. 
' 
M t F i 
I t ' lll&I'Cb I F I 
JIIWI\_ .,.,I\ M I 
I next -c F ! ! 
not. ' ' I i old I d F I 
otber l d/1 1'\ : I 
I ' ratters I z f I I E/-'t J{J ' rather M ; 
' v aq l .1/t ! sent F I 
' 
: 
ab1rker I !"' 
" 
&book v 
tban. ! d/'J I tf<L M I 
tbat : clf-s I £f<IL M 
the I "11 I 
th•m. i d/"S r 
thea I "I' I 
there ! d/1 I: I 
tb•;r ! d/1, J: 
tb1nk j t/e I ,,1( F 
thought : T/& I I 













































SI .. 3 
. r 
Subati tut,iona . J)iltor_t iona 01111aa1ona !Mditiona 
abo.ut t F I ' 
alway a I z F ' ' I <E.f~ l ' 
" 




and EI"Je. :I. t . F 
" AD.4lf[•:t't4 E/~ I 
... a.J~ I 
aalted 4~ J: F 
at .. , ;J.. I 
aunt 




blade c! F 
board .I F 
calm1y tl' 
came "/e M 
c.an't .I 
.carry X F 
caught t F 
... ooaruly v 
cold ... blooded Zft. M tl' 
" 
c.omin& 0./-. 11 
c:.oushed v 
couldn't v' 
craah t/z M 
craled av-;, M M 
don't t F 
dr•ary "lr• M 
ettner o..fi. r c!fd 11 
end - r F 
fear t/:n M 
foot "''/v M tl/t F 
found I X/e " F gave M I 
go I I 
"" 
F I. 
er••• c.;:;tl. 1"\ I ' ground ld F I 
had I 
hair" •ft. M I I 
halt a.; .... 11 I h .r I I haunted I 
have., &/lit M ! I heard 'I• M i d F' 
.. here ! h I i I I 
I himaelt I !~ I I l ' l hU - ! S/z ' I F I I j i 1 hole, ltl' h l ' ! ! f horror I !ol l I hour I ' I 1f J E/:r r I 
1 7 
SI:~3 continued 
iSubat1tut1ona _ Dutort1.ona Om1aaiona .Addition• 
-~ •_u - I ,/ 
' ' . 1n : •/r. l 
' 
1t. ! f.h. .L 
JoinU _ j'l7. I "/u M 
"' 
Juat M F 
laatc .. Ef:ii« M 
lea.ve I a F 
1et 1 efe M .Jft F 
lllta a F 
long, t/ 
looked t F a F 
lll&l'Ched 't F 
m1Dd .I F 
IRQt.. 1: F F 
next t r 
nice F 
nothing T./& M 
Odd. o/ 
ot 0/- I 
O~f 
" 01d d F 
on. t/ 
ona..e, o..f" M 
Other d/"'J M 
q.utt.e t F 
ratt.era dft 1'1 .;. M ~ F 
rat c..{ <!R. M 
rather df"l M 
rtght; .Jft F 
raof d F 
rotten :S:.h 11 




I •••rch a F 
' aent d/r; F I 
•h• I ahtrk<~r .... ,., M 
j ahook .... ,.,. M 
atshto "'it F • I I 
•nUl. ' 1- F I AOQie o;ll M f ,~ I a a tamping :f./~ M ' I 
.at.o.od 1 ... , .... M I ' /df ~ I. than.· I <J;,. M ' I ' It I .thUc !J/1 I £{~ M f i 
. the l dtr r ! 
thea ldfd. 1 ! i 
! .1/l" i 
I 
1 then I ! 
l 
1 "'d ' 't I I there i : i .AJl I I i they I 
' I 
81·:5 cont~u.ed . 
. t.btuk ... j Subatttutiona HDutort.i.ona 





















i t/& :t i 
i 
I av"f ::> 
+ I 
I e;., I· It: 
I 




















































































. l laat... loft 
I lon& 
I looked .mald.ng i Ql&rohed 
i 
l, S.ub. ati tutiona S/z. F £./i/11. I 
f £/a. I 
£ '"' ~..rJ~

















































I r I 
' 
' I d 
! 1. ! 
' I 
' I 































































LSubat1 tutiona D1at.ort.1ona Om1.aa1oilll Add1t1ona 
.lllin4. .. : .l F' 
IIUlt ' F i • 




old. ' F ' 
other ... , " ~ dfd M 
Qut.a.ide o../av- r 
raft. era E/0/i. M s; .. F t 
ra"t. .· .• E/'11/t. M 
rath'r df1 M 




ataaptng I €/a M 
"" 
"" tl:lan dl; r €/it M 
tllat~ cl/"4 I 
~· ("4 r them J~ I 
t.lae I clf1 r 
there 'd/~ J 
they . ciJa I 
" 
think ~II( r= •t.. M 
thia ell'S I 
thought tfe l 
tllua I tfe I 
UDdu 1- F 
UDaaf'e jv/A l 
WIU&l ' ... M 
Q].k 
walla , sf._ F a F 
w•t.ched t F 
wert~ • M 
whenever .. , "' M 
lri?-eJ-e 1.. l 
wb.Rb..r 
while ~ r 
why I. 1 
w1ae sf._ F 
" 
with. I I 1 f" 
1.:>/o I W()n'~ 1'1 I t F 
would I ' .I F I 
,..., I I I 
I I 












Subat1tut1ona D1.atort1ona Om1ae1one Add1t1ona 
&l.wqa ~ t'\ 
Ul 
.,.,. I 
.an .. E/~ r 
. and lf,_ I cl 
" r.- .. &Ialdl'ed E./~ :I. cl F 
.. &8 tf-,_ I .. 
aa&:ed. 't F 
at 
,, X. X: 
b.ae&:. .I • 
'barn .. I ./ I I F beau I ~ I I<,, F" b1g I I 
but I 't F I 
calmly I [tfao 'M 't F can't 
Ol?ld,-blooded I .I: ft. M. .I F I 
. QOOp" 
.,., ... M I 
coughed I t F I 
couldn't I I 
don't I t F I I down I , ~ F 
.dreary 1"/x) M I I 
e1.ther .Jf"' M I I 
I 
I 
end • I ~ F o. 
I 
./ 
.JX&Ot.l$ l I 
o.f.OSI!J i -"/._ M I 
I I hair ! £/ ... k. I I halt M I M 
:qap~ned cl F I ; F ollaunUd ,a-rf, M I, 1 
~ave £/;}£ M I I 
he h r I I 
beard 
" 
1 I h1m .. l.t •r.. 
hole h. l j 
horrer h. 1 I I 




like, I ~ F I loft t F I I 
.~J:J& I ! 'P F 
l,Qolt~ t F I r 
' 
., 
maldlig ' x1 F i 
marched t F . 
Ill,~ .. 00 I ., F 
must l,r ; F 
118:5~ 
!,- t F 1 
n1oe i -- a F n1sbt ., F 
old F' 
22 
- . . I JU:-s cont.~nu•d 
.:O.bt.ortiona 1Substi tutione. Ominions Addition• 
. once. i F ~ 
Qth•~ ./ 
:f.&:f't er .. z 
" 
I'f.t. -- : e.;.._ M 
l'~thtr [dJa t./ii/L M 
1'9Gt:f'_ I 1 il 
rotbn ! I./l M 








• 1;&111J11ng £/#t M :r? 
•too' 
... ,.,. M a 
than (h I E./ ilL M! that. dfr I: £/;tt. M t 
t.he IJ/; r ' - I them .J.tr :r ' 
the:p. ld~ r I 
there .!h r I ' ' 
t.h•.r df1 l I 
think 
.. ~1< F I 
thought -t e :r. "/, 1'\ I 
' 
thua -:;e I •!, M ! 
' \IM.aunted ! • ..,.,, 11 I ~ M 
r- I 
.. under .. I 
. unute t "h f I ' ' 
' up I 
I ~ F I 
walle z F ' 
' 
wat.ohed I f: I t ' ' 
where I k I I --- ,. - ---~, 
I 
' 
wbether ,I ! 
'!f!:lqe ~ 1 I I 
who h.. ' .I: ' ' 
with I 
' 
' won't. t F I I 





















, ar .. 6 
f . . 
all. .. 


















































' £j i/ft I .. 
\ 4 ... 
I 
I 
' I C/,z 
I • 
I '-/1 
I '-t:r. I "-/A 






I IV/w. I o/:> 
' i 
l,ltr t 
' I ! .,,, 
1 .:t/~ 














































--- --t ! ! 
! 
J~::;:a 
I j E/-. 
, .. ,~ 
M 'I~ M ! 



















































































, SI-6 eontikued . . J . 
' .. ! Subat1tut1ona D1ator1o1ona I ! h&YJ .. . j <;ilL M I -
i he · "' ~- he.~ ) ,_/a M 
i her . i 
~ here : 
i h1!!1Ldf i '-/:z. j· hoh .. . j "/• 
.b..-· ' ,,0 .bQ.!'r~r l 
~~~ i ""'/ ..... 
1dU. !' ~I a:o: 
1.1' •/x 
I'.ll I 
JJl 1 <tx 

















I ':J/~ I 











" _ _ ri&ht 




l j aa1c1 
I •9--
1 scouts 
I "I ! .. 
4./, r 





























































~ - .... SI-6 oont ued. I 
1Subat.1tut1ona . Distortion• Omi .. iona i .lddition• 
•eat. i d/t . F 
llhirbr. i •·1~ M 
I -·~lt 
' v' i 
ahould i ;} F' 
' i 
,/ 
anu& i I 
-·~ I ' F r r ~ •t.uP1~ ,/ I ... ,.,. 
•t•f4 ' M ' ' I I I llltQP. I v 
' ! ! .&;.,- I tqa., r £f-. M ' I ' 1"11 £/'11& I that J: M It F ' 
' I I the ' df'J I ' ~ 
! .1;,- ! them. I I c~,,.. I the. I I I there ld/l I i .. F 
thq ! c! 11 I I ~h. Ill 1/k I th1nk I t/& I I ~ F thia I .&f'J .I ~k M 
' I I thought I ~/9 I ~ ' I th~ "'-/~ M ' ~ F ' 
teal'~¥ I o"T j, M I ' ' 
' un4aunted " I 
' I ' lu../ .. e;~ 
"" 
' UDNf:e r. I I j r I ... ,II ' ua I I ' -· I ' I Wlual. ~ ! ' l•t~ M ' j . V&U .. ' I ~ F ' 
I,. .. ,, M I I wAlk ' 
' I I 
u11• I Sfz. F I I ~ F 1'/:l M Sfz. F ' I waa_c I ., F I ll&tdthed I£/~ o/ I ' .well. I I ~ F ' I M ' WIJH ' ' 




I '/o I ' . 't M I t F I 'tfQn . 
' I I 7•t I I" I I - I I , ;roung I ,_ F ~- j I ! I 
" 
i ' I • : ' I I i i 
I ' I ! ! ! i 
1 
i i I I i i j I ! 











































l.tue .. f.u..r. 





























































' I I ~ 
I 
' 
















' i ~ 
I 
' i * I I ~ 
,) i 
i i i) 
i ,) 





































































































: o.,./o M 
l lJ~e M 
' t . 
i "'~ I o.:/1/lr 
i £/;;e 
I '/ i "E I 
i I o.J;;e 
jo.,l .. ~It 






















_ Diatort.ions Oataatona 
' 
' IJ I 
l h 










' It I 
I t. I 
I 
I 
I I t 


























' i .lddt t.iona 
I F" l .;) 
i 








I I il 
I " 
I I ,3 





! i ;I 
' I i fJ 
! 
i 
i i ~ 
l 

















1 SI-7 oont1nu.4. f" .. _ l iB~l;lstitutions 
r.att.ers . e;-. M 
rat l o..: /;tt M 
rath.r j Jf'd M 
Distortions 
I 
.roo:t. 1 I 
rott.en o.: "" M 







































... , k..u ! 
"'{h.., I 




















' l'Z, I=" 






























sr .. s 
.. an~~~ed 
... 

























































































































I . -SI-8 oont~uN 
I 
. . :SuballtutiGna Dhtort.1ona ; Ola1aa1ona ! Addition• r l ol.d 
' 
d f:" 




. jtJ~ ~h M ' rather i 
. : cL ' 
.8&14 i &/ t. 1"\ F : ' ! ... , ~ 1'1 ' I 
.ahir.ker ' f r • tJI!IIpiJ:lg l'hc ~! M ' than i ~/; I M ! 
that idf1 :I C/~ M I I 
the- j.!f1 I: I : 
th .. jd/~ I I ' I 
than ldf-s I I ' df'l I ' there I 
they I d/1 I 
i 
I 
th1a j.tt:i I: '{7. M I 
thOUSht I tre J: of, M I 
d. f., r of" M I thua I 
toao.rrow I ,/ ' I I 
undaunted :u-j,._ X M M I~~~~ i under ~ F ' I unaate I. "{f. F I 
' up I I <i F ' 
,/ ' 
uaual. I I 
w&l.l.a IS/a. F I F 
W&tched I t F 
I ~ 
' 
where h .I. ! I I whether 1,/ ' 
whil.e I h I i i 
who I k... I. ' I i wh)" h. r ' ' 
-I S/z. ' wiae F l 
with I 6 f i I 
won't. I "/o M t F : I I 
woul.d I .... /v M ! 
' 








I ' I 
' 












_ Subat.1tut1ona D1stort1ona 
' 
Om1Jia1ons Md1t1ona 
-•'b-~J.tt I a F I 
am €/,. .:t I F 
f cl 
~ 
and £/~ .I: F 
&/04 
I 
_&newere4. r : d F 
a a 0../ iiC. I I~ 
-._.ked - t.f:Jf.. I f F' 
at "-/~ I 
'back Ef~Jt.. 1"\ F 
'be.aaa sJz F' 
b1& ,.,, F 
blade ;;) F 
board ;I F 
but ... /,.. M 
caJ,aly ~ M 
caae "/e M 
can't £/;a. 11 t F 
carr;r , II( I I F 
cho_ice dJ/Tj I 
o~aely M 
cold-blooded. r..f£ t'\ .I f" 
collliD& ... ,~ M 
coop ..... , ... M 
C0\16hed t F 
CO\lldJ1 1 t t F 
Qr.aah ~Ia M 
cr-&11(1 ... ,,k I. ;..,., .. M ,j F M 
day e•f e F 
don't "/o M 
clown o..Ja.,. M 
cirur;r ~ l:r.) M 
ei.ther Jfa M 
end F 
exactly k/~ Sf.._ £:/i!C. M 
fear £/r) M 
toot ... ,'lr M 
g&YI!I rfe M ~ F 
&rUa £/'111. 
"' great ;) F' Grip i: /J: M 
ground d F 




half £/o.. M 
happeued e;,,. %/~ M .I F 
haunted o/ 
haTe C/ot, M 
hu.rd ~~~ M .I F' 
h1uelt i.f'I. M 
hole \., I 
if ;, /'I. I 
32 
SI~9 cont. 
.Subatitutiona f Diatortiona rAdditiona OllliBB.ionB 
in LJr. I I 
it •h. I. 
Jo1:1)t.a ,/ 
" 
jult .,.I. M 
l.&st &; :11. M 
.le&U. ~ F 
like ~ F 
lo.qg p I= 
looked_ t F ; F 
mak1ni , F 
IIILJ'Ohecl t F ~ F 
mixl4 ~ F" d F 
IIUBt of• 
next t- F 
not 
not.hinl tfs M , F 
ol.4 d 
onae o.t. M ~ F 





rather e;,. .!/; M 
rilht .1ft F 
rOOlll F 
_rotun __ :z:td M 
aoo_uta d!t M -../$ F 
aent Jft F 
ahirker o.{d M 
ahoolt "-/ .... M 
ahould_ "-/.,. 11 
llpeak 
.... ; ') at&mping F 
than d{'d l '/Jl M 
that d/ij I 
the d/"'J I 
I them J{1 r 
then .l /i. I I I there dh J: I t.he;r cl /';~ I I 
t,b1nk ~/r M 1ik F I 
t.hia d{>s I i.lr_ M I j 
t.hoUiht t/& l of~ M I 
thua df& r i 
a ... /~ M ' ('. UD(J&Jmt.ed. iM J'\ 
_unu.te _ ~:>h I £/e M 
uaual !lA. M I F w&ll.a I I 








whil.e I ... ,....._ I 
wb_o 1 
wilY ! ""/!.,... I 
witll j ~/"7 f 
_ won't 1 4/t F 





1 "'Diatort.iona Omiaaions 
r i Additiona 
: 





SI-.~0 1 r-I I ' I 
"' 
__ j Subati tutiona j Di.atort.iona Omiaaiona i .A.ddi tiona 
_ .. E/a I. 
' 
and 1£/~ I. J F I 
anaw.ered. £/'/It I. .l F 
a a I a:;.~t I 
••keel lo..;at I t F - . . 
at I a; at I i t F ' • aunt ':A./c.. ~ I 
i 
~ F 
__ back I£·/~ M I beaaa ... F 
' ., I i bi& i "'.X M 
' . I ! bit i ~h. M 
but I I 1: F I I I I oal.mly I I M 
! "/e I ' M ' oaae I I I I can't 'I¥~ M ' 







- U'Wll i./:n 1'1 I ~ F 
e1.ther dh 11 I 
.Jtlld .I F 
u:ao.t.ly trJ, $/z. M 
toUDII. d F 
sraaa ~~- M 
Uft_ulld J F 
ha1.r h I 
halt Z-/o.. M h I 
happeu.4 V' 
l:laYP.1o~ I ~ I 
have I £,.._ M 
heard I~,~~ 11 her h I. 
h1Juell I "/x M ~ r 
hole I ~ 1 hoae 
I 
h I 
horror h .I 
hour I. I 
11'. I ~I :r I t . I 
1n- I L I I 
Joint a z./s F t M 
Just ~'" M :lo F laat £!~ M 
like <I F 
lo1't t F 
~ookecl t f 
.marched t F 
mind d F 
IIIUB't. 0/11 M F 
1 next_ t F 
85 
.SI-10 con 1nued r~u-Subati tutiona Distortions Om1aa1ona .. nice 3 F 
night ~ F 
. not i ~ F 
noth1ng .. ,,,. t{s M "'AF 
old 
, ]ti F" 
other. r d/1 M if ratter a £/ae ~t M 1'1 ... F 
rat I e;~ M ' 
.rattler tf.,_ dh "1 i 
root v..: /r.. M ; F I 
aa1d v' : 
' o..;~ M ' search I 
llh.ook "I 'V M I 
ai&ht d/-r F ' 
anU6 ./ I 
soma G./ A M ! 
' than .J/1 I E/~ M ' i that df-s I £{;12 M ' 1: F I 
the 411 .r ! 
.them d/'J I i 
' df~ .t I there ! 
th87 Jt"' I 
1 think f I 11: F" 
I thia df1 l. 
. t.ho!.!.Sht t/Q I I i tb.u.a :~,, I .._,II M j 
. unda.unted M 
' up i ~ F 
ua o.f,. I ' 
_uaual i I ! I wa.a o..J'a M l wa.tchad I "I~ ' t F I~J F" I were M i whenever w/1-v... r 
where ""I h... I i t whether 
while wj h.., I l 
w1ae 
' 
with .~,~ F iI won't "I• 11 t 








NORTHERN ITALIANS 36 
n .. 1 I j Subetitutions Distortions Omiasions ! Additions 
I &II "' i I an £1. 1 J 
I and £;~ l 
j a sited t F 
I at E/~ I. cal.mly M l caU&ht "'/~ t'l cold-bloodM. .I F 
I coushe4 ""I~ M I couldn't t F I 
I crash .. M I end ' 
' I groun4 d F I 
I hal.t Oil. /o.. M i 
I haunted 
~!£ M 
i her k I 
i himself h I. 
' 
last I 
march H. t F 
' 
' 
' IIUIIt t F ' I 
! old d F 
" 
other .A/'1 11 
rafters z F 
root vfv.. M 
llhould v 
than d/; l £!,_ M 
that cV7 1 
the d/j I 
then : .l/.r I 
there ' .l/.r I 
they cl,4 1 
think "'I? M 
thus -j-18 1 
to.,rrew o/~ M i 
untlaunted :iv-j., M : ... M 
usual z1 M 
wheneTer "'I,.., I 
3 7 
NI,..2 
,Subati tutiona Distortions Oaiaaiona Mditiona 
about of;,-, M 
all 1 vJ~ I I 




and ! £/;11 l: .I " 
... ~- :£/;11 
t F ;;,J F 
at I 
' ., bear i L ( M ;;) M 
b1& t i./1 M 
' bit ! il:r:( ;r: M I 
but 't F 
oalltl7 i I M i E/e I oqe I I l.t oan't ! i !,~ 
oaupt ' 
' 
certain It/~ M 
oho1ee ;,,J! I 
ooarael;y ~ 'Z $ M 
cold-bloodecl IV'/., "/,. M cl I 
COllin& ' o.j,. M 
eeop II>.;.._ M 
coughed .I 
couldn't ol 






1 due :z 
either I dh M 
end I d F 
ever I i.ft. I I, 
tou;y ;..Ia. M 
foot i d/t F 
:tor i u;, M 
'. o;, tora ' 1'1 i' 
&aYe ! ""/e M 
sround a.;il, M .I I= i' hair ,, I, I 
hal:t.' lE/,._ M ! . 
, happened d F 
i hauntecl. <lV"/, 
"' 
~IE M h I. 
have h I. 
he h. I 
heard h. I 
her J, I 
h1Juelt L/:r h. I 
hole h I 
home J, I 





l n-2 oontJ;nued 
~,ubat1 tutiona Dj_atort1ona Olll1.aa1ona .A4d1t1ona 
1n ~13 I ~ :;.h ., 1t I 
' Jo1nta $ F 
Juat ... f .. M ! • 
last . . , M ' ~ 
lot't of:. M 
lQ£ of~ M 
lOll& o;~ M 
looked t F ~J 
"' marched t F .,~ F
111n4 .I F 
IIU8t I...-;,_ M t F 
i next t F 
'ni&ht t F 
not ./ 
no thin& t/(J M 
edd :v .... l 
ot "h I 
ott t>f, I 
1 old J F 
i •/o. I ;on 
once . s F 
other ·I~~ I .If, M 
raft era 
"' 
rat .E/~ M 
' 
rather '.If, M 
rotten O/o. M 
: aa1d 
: acou.ta ,s F 
j aearoh • .IJ/tj r 
! aho.k ~'/v M 
I 1 d 
· ahould F 
' vf" M . anua; 
than .I 
that J/'3 I 
the. ·h I 
thOII d;~ I 
then .If-; I 
there l"' thq d/~ I I I 
think t/s I •!x. M I 
th1a d/1 I ;./r M 
tho~t tfe r "'• M thua d/9 1 of~ M 
und&unted a'rt~ M 
UDder •/11 I 
una ate 6/11 I tfe M ·A Fl 
ua .... II\ I 
walk of, M I 
1 
walla •I .. M 
" 














whenever "'/r..... I Z/e M 
where ..... ,,_ I 



























Subatltutj,on~~ D1Btort1on11 Oaiaalona , Ad41 tloilll 
&pin .. I£ M 
all A/~ l: 
alw~ya Sf<. F 
.. 'I~ :t ! I 
an C/~ l: 
i and. Cfx I ~ F" &nBWellli d F 
"" 
M 
lfa I ' uke4 ' t F 
at £/~ I I 
aunt <Jvfo.. I I 
back t.;~ M I 
beaaa S/z F I 
bear ~I£ M ~ M 
cal!RJJ M 
came "/e 1'1 
CaiJ6ht, avj~ M 
col4-bloo4e4 ~It: M 
oem1n& :t.fA M 
OOIJ&bH ./ 
oe.ultn't v 
oraah "'-/~ M 
crawled. :i"f~ M M 
don't "/o M t F 
either clh M 
end F 
exaetly 'I• M 
taee t. '"/ e M 
te&SY ~t ... M 
pye ol 
&l'PB E./~ M I 
Grip ., :r. M !.~ had 
hair U/£ t1 h I 
halt E.fo.. M ~ l 
happened. E/.,_ 1'1 ~ l cl F" E. F 
haunted. ilV/~ M ~I£ M 
have E.j._ M • h l 
he ~ I 
heard I 1... l 
her I ., h I hiuelt I • :r. M ~ I 
hia s; ... F 
hole I h. I 
horror ~ I 
1n l{;r. I 
Juat -rf,., M 
laat E./~ M 
~01 0/:> M ! lona o;~ M I ~ F !looked t F ' ~ F' 
' 
41 
Nl•3 con e4 
Subatitutions Diatortiona Omiaaiona .Addition• 
aarched ,/ 
ne~t t: r= 
ni&bt J.ft F 
no thin& ... ;" t/e M 
odd. '/o.. 1 
ef 0 /a I 
on '/ ... I 
other ~h M 
rat'tera 'Z F 
rather Jf1 M 
roef vf.._ M 
rott6n "/o.. M 
.aid fl.'%/ E. M 
aeuch 
aent .1ft F 
llhirker .: M 
shook "{ ..... M 
lhoul.d ,/ 
sn~ .; 
atampi:na tf~ M 
stoo4. o/ 
atop ~;o.. M 
than d/'; I £/~ M 
that d;d I 
the d/'; I 
thea d/'; I 
then df; I 
there d/~ I 
they cl/~ l 
think i!s I '-/r M 
thil df"l I 
thouab.t -t/e I o;, M I thus 't/& :t vj,.. M I 
toaorrow ... , " M I I 
undaunted "' I 
un4er 0/A. I I I 
unaat'e rh I Efa M I up o;" 1 I I 
' 
l 
usual 1.1' ' l 
I walk I o.../:> M ' 
.wall.a l s/1 F I ' 
watched !t F 1-.1 F 1 1.1' I • we I I 
were l £/~ M I I I wheneTer l'"''""' I ~,E. M I where '"'It- I ! I 
whether l"''l.... I df-J 1'\ I ' I 1 ... ,~....., I • 
. while I ' ' 1~..., ' who ! 1 











' sf... F 1 
· i.Jr M ~/-; F' I o/ 
~} lj I I 
42 
Om1 .. 1ona Addition• 
43 
Nt;..,. I I 
" 
Subat1tut1ona f D1atortiona Om1aaiona Addition• 
all 1!./~ I i 
alwqa .. Sf .. F I ' 
' ... _ I" 
and £/ilL I ! cl F 
anawered d F 
... v' 
aall:e4 f./~ I t F 
at o/ 
ban £fiR. M 
beua sf, F 
ea1Jil7 M 
cue "/e. M 
can't l/;e. M t" F' 
oa\llbt iJIT /:, M 
certain 
coaraely oa;~ M 
cold-blooded %ft. M cl F 
coughed o/ 
couldn't t F 
craah l/;t. M 
crule4 M 
don't "/ .. M t F 
either df1 M 
end cl F 
fell "It M 
form. oaf, M 
&ave •! e M 
sraaa I E/z M 
ground cl F 
had ! £/at M 
' It I hair 
halt ill/o.. M ~ I 
happened G../z ~Ia M 
" 
F 
haunted I ~.,;, ~It M h I 
have E/'3/t. M h I 
he ~ I 
heard Cfa M h I 
her It 1 
hiJHelt I. I 
hole It I 
home h I 
horror I. I 
I'll. F 
in ~/% ! 
Juat "-/A M 
laat S:fz M 
loell:ed t" F ~d F 
mak'Jl& .r, F 
I marched t F ~J F 
, mind cl F 
' 
44 
I . NI-4 o.onttue4 
Substitutions Diatortions 0111aa1ons , Additions 
II.UBt ' Of;,. M t F' 
-+-- next t F I 
no thin& '" I < • 
odd I I"' I 0/i ' ot I , 
ol4 i .l F I I dfs other I""'" M ' I• !l/z. F' ' ratters M I 
rat ~'/,;~t ,., 1/ rather 
rotten I ~/a. H 
scouts I I $ F 
sent "' M 
ahoul4 ... ; .... M ~ F 
BJW& 
... ,,. M 
some I "-/" ~ 
than .y_, l t.filt- M 
that "h I tf.Jt 1'1 
the elf;; I 
them .J.h r j 
then .lf-s I: I there •h I I 
they .1;~ I 
•IJ th~ tj9 I u,6: M thla ~lz. M 
thought 
tj~ thus I "-~" 
undaunted ""'/:> M I "' M 
under v,. I I I 
usual "/u.. M 
' 
wait I"' 
walla ... ,:> M Sfz. F ' 
watohe4 
I t F .. d I 
were £!~ M ! 
wheneTer .. ; .... M I where ... ,~,... I 
whether I c~;., M i 
who I I 
whY "'lk... 1 I 
will '-/r. M I I 
with dj., F 'II; M 
~n't A/o M 
would ... , ..... M 





IU:•S I I 
' 
. Subatitutiona i Diatortiona Omiaaiona iAdd.i tiona 
about die ~=" 1 
&&a1n l •/e M 
all I 0/~ I 
alway a I "&. r-
&Ill I .... 
an £fa .l 
and. £/,._ I ~ F 
anawerH I .I I" 
a a 
a a ked £/iL r t F 
at ~I;,_ I 
back £/;& M 
beaaa 'l!: F 
bie 'Jr. M 
oal.al7 M 
can't f./~ M t F 
call&ht arf., M 
cold-bloode4 ' :l ... /11 M .I F 
OOIIIin& o..;,.. M "'I, F 
coop o.f ... M 
00\l&hecl ./ 
couldn't .I 
or&eh £/ilL M 
or&wlecl ,/ 1 
don't !t F 
dreary '-Jr.~ M 
due F 
either df1 M 
en4 .I F 
' M 
exactly :, ~ 
te!U ,/o.. M 
give r/tt. M 
grua 'IlL M 
groun4 o../av M d f: 
had. £/;,_ M l. I 
hair h I 
halt 'I;,_ M i ~ l M i 
happened O..j;;p. M i ~ I .l F £ F 
hauntet. 





here h. I 
hta .. u h I 
hia Sf.._ F 
_ .hole h. I 
horror ... F 
1de.a M 
I'll ./ 
in : •~r r 
46 
NI-5 oont~ued 
Oaiaaiona .Subati t.ut1ctna D1atort1ona , .A.dditiona 
it ; lr. I 
Jo1nta s F 
Juat . "/" M 
last •£/a M 
looked ,.,,. M t F ~ f" 
ll&ki%16 ... 1.., F 
marched t F 
mind .l F 
muet :0/A M 
next t F 
ni6}lt :.1ft F 
noiae ~ S/z. F 
nothi:D& : o.;. ife M ' II 
otd .Yo. 1 
ot 
Old 
once i o.jll M 
other ' 0./11 I d/'S M I 
ratter a ]f/'jt 
' 
M z. F 
rat jt/)f. M 
rather i.l/~ M 
right i.Yt F 
root I vj.,. M 
1-- I I aiel I I I 




"' a hook !sj; l "/.,. M 
1 ahould JsJ; 1 !., light ! I ' I 
1 ataapi.n& [£/.,._ M I 
-
M 
' Mi than : d/"S I £/)f. I that l.y,. I" the, r 
I Jon I th .. I I then w,- I 
" i I th~e jclfl I I I 
! the;r J J/'f I j i .. tt/e I ~lr. M ' .think I 
thia ldf~ I l.(r M I 
thought ,t/9 I ' i 
thUI I cl/~ I "'/II M I 
. undaunted !.; I under I 0./11 I 
unaate I tv' l"'f ... I I UIU&l M I ' 
walk '"-/, M ! 
J _walla sj.,_ r 
I ~J : watched t' F F 
were i£h M 
• 











"'1~.... . .I 
"'11.... I 
.... jt..... I dh M 
.. ,,__ I 





, Om1ae1ona A4d1t1ona 
k... I 




I Substi tut1onsl Distortion• I I 
" 
' Omi.aaiona I Md1tiona 
alway a . ~ i I 
! .. ~~ T 1 
.E/a 
I 
an 1 I L 
an4 "/"' I f J F ' ! ! I 
anawere4 I d F ! 
' a a £!<!!. l 
I asked £/;£ I t at £!~ r 
back E/;L M I beqa 5 /z F 
calml.y I M I can't Ejil<. M t 
causht <>•/, M I 
certain. "/, M I 
cold-blooded a;E M d F 
coming ~;') F 
eough.e« I 
couldn't 1/ 
oraeh •/,e M I crawle4 .. M 
don't I t F" 
either clf'd M I 
end I J F 
exactly i E./ ill- M I 
:fO&&T ! ~;0- M I I &I'Qlml I d F 
I hair It I 
hal:f ; 7L /o.. M I I I 
'./ happ•ned. k haunted haTe i I. 1 
he I It I ! 
heard ... 1 
himael:f I. l: 
hu C/.._ F I hole I, 1 
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INDIVIDUAL CASE STUDIES 
In this chapter the writer will present twenty 
ease studies. The adults studied. will include ten 
southern Italiaaa an4 ten northern Italians. 
Eaah stu4y will reveal 1Dtoraation on the iDdi-
vidual 's background, inolu&iD& his sex, ace,, plaee or 
birth, qe ot arrival into the United. States, nuaber 
ot years ot formal schooling,, years ot residency in this 
country, &~~ount ot formal study 1n J:qli&h, primary 
language or native dialect spoken in the hoae, aaount 
ot personal contact with other Italians in tlae neighbor-
hood and work situation, and the individual'l own 
comparative opinion ot his present home with that ot 
his earlier experience. 
Each individual case will here be referred. to by 
a reference number consisting ot the letters sr 
(southern Italian) tollewed. by a n\lllber ranging trem 
one to ten, or the letters KI (northern Italian) 
followed. by a number ranging troa one to ten. 
A. SOtlTBERll ITALIANS 
SI-1 SI-1 is a male, married. in Italy, 33 years 





parents who adopted. him when he was a tew months olcl 
too~ him to Italy with thea tor permanent residenoe. 
Qpon returning to the United States at the age ot 27 
SI-1 had had six years ot toraal schooling and no 
preYioua knowledge ot the English language. 
SI-1 has been a resident of the United States 
now tor six ;rears. .i:!e liTes in a non-Italian neighbor-
hoo4 though 1m his work as a tactor;r employee he comes 
inte con tao* with lll&llT Italian speakill& people • He haa 
nBYer studied J:Dslish formally in this countr:r. In his 
home the native Italian dialect, Sicilian, is spoken 
Mat otten. 
SI-1 considers hie present home and neishbor-
hoocl superior to his European home but still remains 
fond ot Italy and has reyisi ted It.aly tn times since 
he has been in the United States. 
SI-2 SI-2 is a male, single, 23 years ot age, born 
1n Palermo, Italy. He cae to the United States at the 
ace ot 15 with hia family. .a.t this time he hacl had four 
yeara of formal schooling an4 no preYioua knowledge ot 
the Ens11sh language. tn thia countr:r SI-2 studied 
• 
ED&lish tor one ;rear 1n a formal school situation aa 
required by law. At the age ot 16 he quit school. 
BI·2 has been a resident ot thia eountry now 
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for eight yeare • He 11Tee with hie faa1ly 1n a 
neighborhood fairly populated by other Italiane but 
hae no direct contact with Italian epeaking people 1n 
hie work. SI-2 ie a barber. In hie home the Sicilian 
dialect ie moat often epoken. 
SI-2 consider• hie preeent home and neighbor-
hood euperior to hia European home and he atates that 
he hae no intention of ever returning te Italy even ae 
a vieitor. 
SI.•3 SI-3 1e a llale, married 1n Italy, 42 year• of 
116e,. bora in the United State•. SI-3 '• own parent• 
returned to Italy to eetabliah permanent residency 
when he waa 2 yeare of age. Upon returning to the 
United State• at the age of 24 SI-3 had had eix year• 
of formal echoolin& and no previoue knowledge of the 
English language. 
SI-3 hae been a reei4ent of the United State• 
now for eighteen yeare. He hae few Italian neighbor• and 
aa a factory eaployee coae1 into no contact with other 
Italian epea'lr1rJg people. h hie home the native dialect, 
Sicilian, ie apoken moat often. 
SI-3 enjoye living in the United Statee which 
he feele compare& favorably with hie own previoua 




for political reasons. He has revisited Italy once 
since he has been in this country and hopes to return 
again in the future as a visitor. 
SI-4 SI-~ is a male, marrie4 in Italy, 32 years ef 
age, born in the United States. .A.t the age of 18 months, 
SI-4's parents returned to Italy with their son to 
establish permanent residence. .A.t the age of 21 he 
came to the United States since he was a citiaen of this 
country by birth. SI-4 has had five years ef sohooli:D& 
in Italy and 1n this country has had three weeka of 
li:ngl18h study in a4ult evenilJ6 achool. Hecause of 
family obligations he was forced to discontinue his 
study in this country. 
SI-4 has been a resident of this country now 
for eleven years. He coaes into contact with a small 
number of Italian speakiDS people only in his work as 
a barber. However, the Sicilian dialect 1e spoken 
often in hie home. 
SI-4 considers his living conditions in the 
United States to be better than thoee previouely known. 
He has never revisited Italy eince his arrival into 
the United States but expressee a desire to do so. 




citizen of non-Italian origin, 39 years of age, born i' 
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1n Siraeuae, Italy. She came to the United States at 
the age of 19 w1 th her f&lllly. .A.t this time ahe had 
had six years of formal schooling, and no previous 
lmowlede;e of the Ens11sh languae;e. in this country 
SI-5 studie4 Ensl1ah formally tor two yeara in adult 
evening school • 
SI-5 has been a resident of this country DOW 
for twenty yeara and her only contact with Italian 
speaking peoples is through friends and her parents 
with whom ahe speaka the Sicilian dialect. 
SI-5 would like very much to revisit Italy as 
a tourist but has never done so. She considers her 
preaent home and neighborhood to be the S&1Re aa thoae 
which she enJoyed as a yGung girl in Italy. 
SI-6 SI-6 is a male, married in Italy, 39 years of 
;: age, born in Floridia, Italy. He C&lle to the United 
States at the qe of 35 • .A.t. this time he had had five 
year• of formal sohoolins and no previoua knowledge of !' 
'· 
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the Ensl1sh language. In thia country SI-6 studied 
English in adult evening school for three yeara. 
SI-6 has been a resident or· the United States 
now for four years and he livea with hia parents while 




works as a barber and comes into contact with many 
Italian speaking people during the day. His neighbor-
hood also contains many ttalian speaking people. BI-6 
• 
speaks the Sicilian dialect. 
BI-6 likes this country and the better living 
conditione which it offers. ~e has been to Italy once 
during the period of hie American residence to visit 
his wife and daughter who await government permission 
to enterthis country. SI-6 says he doesn't care to 
return to Italy once his family arrives. 
SI-7 SI-7 is a male widower, 38 years of age, born 
in Messina, Italy. He entered the United States at the 
age ot 33 with no previous knowledge of the English 
language and six yeara of forma1 schooling in Italy. 
SI-7 has been a resident of the United States 
now for five years where he lives alone in a neighbor-
hood of almost entirely Italian speaking people. As 
a factory employee he is also surrounded with many 
Ita.l1an speaking people so that his need tor speaking 
English is slight. He speaks the Sicilian dialect. 
BI-7 considers his present home and neighbor-
hood SUPerior to his EUropean home, but would like to 
return to Italy some day for a long vacation. 
SI-8 BI-8 1a a female, 37 years of age, married 
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to a native American, Born in Floridia, Italy. She came 
to the United States at the age of 12 with her family, 
having had at that time four years of formal schooling 
and no previoua knowledge of English. 
SI-8 has been a resident of this country now 
for twenty-five years during which she atudied English 
for four yeara aa required by law. ibe, as a houaewife, 
lives in a neighborhood with many Italian speaking 
people. These all speak the Sicilian dialect. However, 
in the home, SI-8 says that Italian is spoken rarely 
since her husband doesn't understand the language. 
SI-8 likes this country very much and has 
little recall of h.er experiences in Italy. She ad!a1ts 
that she would like to return to Italy as a visitor 
some day but never as a permanent resident. 
SI-9 SI-9 is a male, single, 32 years of age, born 
in Floridia, Italy. He works as a butcher where his 
contacts are solely with Italian speaking people. The 
same is true at home where he lives 1n an Italian 
neighborhood. SI-9 speaks the Sicilian dialect. He 
has been a resident of the United States now for two 
years. 
BI-9 entered the United States at the age of 
thirty with no previous knowledgt of the English 
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language and six years ot formal schooling. 
SI-9 likes this country tor ita opportunities, 
but feels that this country has no ties tor him while 
1n his native country he haa his mother and brothers. 
SI-10 SI-10 is a male, married 1n Italy, 42 years 
ot age, born in Palermo, Italy. He entered the United 
States at the age ot 35 with his wite, and small 
daughter. At this time he had had five years of formal 
schooling and no previous knowledge of English. 
SI-10 has been a resident of the United 
States now tor seven years but his aoquaintancea and friends 
are primarily Italian speaking people both at home, in 
his neighborhood and at work. SI-10 1a a factory 
employee. Jie speaks the Sicilian dialect. 
SI-10 feels he enjoys better conditions in the 
United States, but would like to revisit his family and 
relatives who still remain in Italy. 
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B. NORTHERN ITALIANS 
NI-l NI-l is a male, a wi4ower, 35 years of age, 
born in Albusnano Asti, Italy. He entered the United 
States at the age of 33 with no preTioua knowledge of 
the Engl1ah language an4 fin years of formal school1ns· 
In this country he studied Engl111h formally for one 
year in adult evening school. 
NI-l has been a resident of the United States 
now for two years where he lives alone in a neighborhood 
of many Italian speaking people. Be is also 1n contact 
with many Italian speaking people in his work as a lathe 
operator in a factory. He speaks the Piamontese dialect 
most often with his friends. 
NI-l considers his present home and neighbor-
! hood better in comparison with that which he knew in 
:; 
\j Europe and expresses no desire to return to Italy eTen 
ii 
as a tourist. 
NI-2 NI-2 is a male, married to an American citizen 
by birth, 36 years of age, born in Albugnano Aati, Italy. 
He came to the United States at the age of 28. At this 
tiae he had had no previous knowledge of English and 
five years of formal schooling 1n Italy. In this country 





He has been a resident of this country now 
tor eight years but he speaks the Piamontese dialect 
most often at home, in his Italian neighborhood and at 
work as a factory employee. 
NI-2 has been to Italy once since he has 
established residence in the United States and would 
like to return asain as a Tisitor. He enjoys the better 
conditions in this country. 
NI-3 II-3 ia a female, married to an uerican 
citizen or non-Italian origin, 44 years of age, born 
in Turino, Italy. She came to the United Statea at the 
age or nine years with her family. At thts time NI-3 
had had tour years of formal schooling and understood no 
English. In this country ahe studied. Engl1ah for seven 
years in the regular school system as required by law. 
NI-3 has been a resident of the United States 
now tor thirty-five years and her only contact with 
Italian speaking people is thro~ friends and her mother 
li and stater who live in the same house with her. She has 
il 
some Italian neighbors but is not friendly with them. 
NI-3 speaks the Piamontese dialect often in her home. 
II-3 would like very much to revisit Italy as 
a tourist but has never done so. She considers her 
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present home and neighborhood to be better in compar-
ison to those which she enjoyed as a young girl in Italy. 
n-4 n-4 is a female, married te an .A.merican 
citizen, 25 years of age, born in ReTereto, Italy. In 
Italy she ha4 five years ot schooling. At the time she 
arrived in the Unt ted States at the age of 19 to Join 
her husband she knew no Engl1ah, nor has she studied it 
1n th1il countr;r. 
RI-4 has been a resident ot this country now 
tor s1x years. As a housewife the Veneto dialect 1a 
spoken moat often in her home, as is true in her 
contacts with the many neighbors who apeak the same 
cUalect. 
NI-4 plana to remain 1n the United States 
permanently though she reels that her home and 
neighborhood conditions were better in Italy. The 
reason tor this consideration is that NI-4 enJoys the 
freedom which shw ae a woman can haTe in this country. 
Presently, she has lett tor Italy to Tiait her family 
which still remains in Europe. This is her first visit 
to Italy in the years she has been in this oountr;r. 
NI-5 HI-5 is a male, married in Italy, 33 years ot 
i;: age, born 1n the Un1te4 States. NI-5's parents returned 
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to Italy with him soon after his birth, to establish 
permanent residence. Upon returning to this country at 
the age of 26, NI-5 had had six years of formal schooling 
and no previous knowledge of the English language. 
HI-5 has now lived in the United States for 
seven years. During this tiae he has never studied 
English formally. In his home, at work as a garage 
meohanie and with neighbors who are all Italian, the 
Veneto dialect is spoken moat often. 
HI-5 plana to remain in this country but 
oonsidere hie present home and neighborhood to compare 
leu favorably with that which he know in Italy. Ho 
is presently in Italy on a tour with his wife and two 
young children. This is his first visit to Europe 
since his arrival to the United States. 
HI-6 R-6 is a male, married to an American citizen 
ot Italian extraction, 34 years or ago, born in the 
United States. NI-6 1 s parents returned to Italy with 
him when he was about two years ol4 to establish 
permanent residence. He returned to the United States 
J: 
' at the age of 17 with an education of four years and 
1; no previous knowledge of English. 
HI-6 has now lived in the United States for 
seventeen years during which he has never studied 
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English. In hie home the !rentino dialect is spoken 
most otten. At work and within his neighborhood hia 
contacts are only with English speaking people. NI-6 
works as a service man 1n an automobile gar&&•• 
NI-6 considers his present home and neighbor-
hood to compare about equally with those he knew in 
Italy. Within his period ot residence in the United 
States he has revisited Italy once and would like to 
de ao again, but always aa a tourist. 
NI-7 NI-7 ia a male, married to an .Aasrican citizen 
ot Italian extraction and previously a widower, 39 years 
ot age, born in Como, Italy. ile came to this country 
at the age or 31 at whichtlme he had had five years or 
tormal schooling and no previous knowledge ot the 
English language. 
NI-7 has been a resident or this country now 
tor eight years. He comes into contact with tew Italians 
as a construction worker, but at home and with his many 
Italian neighbors, the Piamonteae dialect is spoken moat 
otten. 
RI-7 has never been to Italy since hie arrival 
1n the United States but soon plana to go back tor a 
visit with his wits. However, he hopes to make this 






and since he considers his home and neighborhood 
conditions to be better here. 
NI-8 NI-8 is a female, aarried to an American 
citizen of Italian extraction, born in Milan, Italy. 
She came to the United States at the age of 26 at which 
time she un4erstood no English and ha4 studied in 
school for four years. In this country she studied 
English at adult evening school for six months. 
She has now been a resident of this country 
for six years in which she worka as a full time factory 
employee in addition to her household duties. At home 
and within her neighborhood, NI-8 finds that the 
Milanese dialect 1s spoken quite often, but at work 
English is used, as the maJority of co-workers are of 
different nationalities. 
BI-8 likes the United States but realizes 
little to no difference in comparing her present 
living conditions with those she previously knew. In 
fact she admits that, at first, coming from a large city 
to a small community was rather discouraging. NI-8 
expresses a desire to return to Italy as a tourist but 
has not done so as yet. 
NI-9 NI-9 1e a female, married to an American 
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citizen of Italian extraction, 26 years old, born in 
Sacco, Italy. At the time she entered the United Statea 
to Join her huaband at the age of 23 she had had five 
yeara of formal achooling and no previoua knowledge of 
the English language. 
NI-9 has been a resident of thia country now 
tor three years. In this time she studied Engliah at 
adult eveniug school for three yeara. Her only contact 
with Italian speak:iug people 1a with membera of her 
huaband 1a family with whom the Trentino dialect is 
spoken most often; etherwise, llhe has been forced to 
speak English both at work as a factory employee and 
at home and in her predominantly English speaking 
neighborhoed. 
NI-9 would like very much to revisit Italy as 
a tourist but haa never done ao. She considers her 
present home and neighborhood to be the same as those 
which she enJoyed in Italy. 
HI-10 NI-10 is a male, married in Italy, 32 years of 
age, born in Turino, Italy. He came to the United 
States at the age of 30 at which time he had had five 
years of formal schooling and ne previous knowledge et 
the English language. 





years in which time he has never atu4ied English but 
has learned to speak through contact with American 
speaking people at work as a saraee mechanic and factory 
employee. In his home and with neighbors he speaks the 
Piamontese dialect most often. 
NI-10 who considers his present home and 
neighborhood better than those in Italy plans to remain 
permanently in the UDi ted States. During his period 
of residence in this country he has never revisited Italy. 
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CHA.PTliR VI 
ANALXBIS OF Sl'li:ECH CHARACTERISTICS 
In thil chapter w111 be included an analysil ot 
the speech characteri1tio1 ot the aouthern and northern 
Ital1an group•. Thia 1a indicate4 by table• concerning 
the percentage ot subltitution errore made in the 
initial, medial and final poaitiona, the total 
percentage or errore made in order of their frequency, 
and the exact phenetic letter on which an error was 
made three or more timea in any one poaition by each 



























PERCENTAGE OF SUBBTI!U'l'ION ERRORS MADE 
IN THE INITIAL, MEDIAL, FINAL POSITIONS 













TOTAL PERCENTAGE OF ERRORS MADE 
BY THE SOU'l'HERN ITALI.All GROUP 







































EXACT PHON:E'!IC ERRORS MADE THREE OR MORE TIMES 
IN AllY ONE POSI'l'ION BY li:A.CH MEMBER 
OF THE SOUTHERN ITALIAN GROUP 
,• 
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:: HI-9 ii 
' HI-10 
TABLE IV 
PERCENTAGE OF SUBSTITUTION iRRORB MADE 
IN THE INITIAL, DDIAL, FIIUL POSITIONS 













TOTAL PERCENTAGE OF IRRORS MADE 
BY THE BORTHERJI: ITU.TAN GROUP 
TN ORDER OF FREQUENCY 
aubtt1tut.istn! ollil!bna d1ttort1ont 
10.84 5o91 1.97 
39-90 14.78 6.90 
43.35 9.85 6.40 
34.98 16.75 4.93 
37.94 16.26 7.88 
28.58 11.82 3.45 
18.71 9.36 .99 
32.51 14.29 1.97 
18.72 6.40 





































'1' ABJil£ VI 
Ji:KAO'i' PHONETIO ERRORS MADE THREI£ OR MORE TIMES 
IN AJIY ONE POSITION BY DOH MEMBIR 
OF THE NORTHERN ITALIAN GROUP 
i 
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.; / I 
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From a review of the ease studies and the tables, 
the following points have become evident: 
1. There exists a general consistency in the type 
of error when comparing the northern and southern Italian 
groups. 
2. The southern I tali an shows no diffioul ty in the 
use of the phonemes C>J, re'land tina~ diphthons [a.IJ. The 
northern Italian shows no difficulty in the use of the 
[£),1:o1,[')1• 
3. Within the two groUPS there is a 100% frequency 
of error with the phonemes [t J, [.11, l}l 
4. Comparins the two groups, the northern Italians 
seem to make a proportionately larger number of errors 
on the phonemes [,J, [I...], ()J); while the southern Italians 
seem to make a proportionately larger number of errors 
. ' ,~ 
on the phonemes (I, l, 'Ca]. 
5. The trilling of the r .. J is evidenced in both 
groups. 
6. The southern Italian' a total errors in order 
of frequency may be classified as substitutions, 
omissions, additions and distortions. The northern 





- !; c 
•: 
classified as substitutions, omissions, distortions, 
and addi tiona. The latter II!PPears to have more 
distortion errors. 
7. In errors of substitution, both groups make 
their most errors in the aeli&l position followed by the 
initial and final positions. 
8. The southern Italian group has a greater 
frequency of errors in its speech than the northern 
Italian though the errors are on about the same 
phonemes. 
9. There is no definite case history information 
to indicate a reason why some aliena acquire English 
with more facility than others. The writer assumes 
then, that the existing difference lies in the 
individual's own personal interest and pride which 
he takes in learning this new language. 
LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY 
The limitations of this study consist of: 
1. the small sampling or cases. 
2. the need for the use of a tape recorder to 
obtain a sample of the individual's speech. The tape 
recorder doesn't alw~s give a completely faithful 
reproduction. 
3. the 11mi tation or the writer as the sole trans-
criber of each ind1v1dual 18 speech into phonetics. 
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o1ton un .. ~, ·<ty 
Da.+,e 
The tollowine; passa5e h· •• been us~d for ':iirlect res.:--c,_rch in the u. So hlld Co.ncda. 
1 Once th9re WE s &. youn5 rb.t loho couldn w t ;nc..ce u1J his .nindo Whenever tne otaer 
.!. rats as"-:eci h.L::. if hB wou:d like to co.ne out wit.h tr.em, he woula t.nswer, "1 don~ t 
3 know," ana wh-en th, ~lE:..id, "\Tould you lik to sto11 at home?" he woula not aay 
4 "yes" or "no 11 either He would always shirk 1!1 .kin~ a choice. One a6.y his aunt 
5 said to him, 11Now, look heru~ No ono wiJ.J. ever c<:1rA for you if yov. Ct1.rry on 
6 lU~e tnis. ·ou nave .1o more 1nc.i than c. bla 10 of graes." The youn~ r~-t cougned 
and looked wlse, '-" usuel, but ..,:.id nothing. •Do.n 1 t y<.u thin.~ so?" said h s 
aunt taJtl e toot,, for she coulu. bear to see the young rat qo cold 
lovded. M.1 io ot l"..nov," was W.l t.Pe young rlit ever hllSWf!red, ena th<7n he 
r ' r-1 walk of! to thilili i"or an hour 'hilether he should stay in hls hole in the 
On r. t the rats heerd great noise in the loft. !t was a very 
J. drea old ., of ... .he roof lot in th rain, the beaur. ~'<nd raft "'rs wer·e r 11 rot+.rm 
13 ~o that the ,lace was rather uns· Pt last one of the joi"' .s guv way and r 
.1.4 beams f ll llith (. enao t.he floor. 'I l halls snook, ana al.1. he r~t n hair 
15 st• d n -!U w . · ~u.r and ho.~.'T "Thj s wc.n•t de," •aia the chief, "We must 
lb 1 tave this . " 'Jf" they sc.;nt out bcouts to s~[ :ch for CJ. new ho.me. ln the 
17 tgh tn. back wna Said they p d found an ,a cc.op or t::. r .m wr. . 
~~ bot..rc. tor t.n t Ice 
"' 
r (... ~ .. rdc.r· 
.L Ol"'ll • • t "raw l- ·t Cif' tr.c ol u to d "'l the i .. J.oor m 
tlJ o. r ..... c • Jht 61 t 0~ UI r t~ at l' t, 
tit:' w .... no+. 1 lin.~ :ma he was "\Ot e actlv vut ll.. 
...1 c ' r.' sa~a the ol cat co .. el ~ nor 83 • 
' 
J? t K!l"'W', It said Urip calmly. "The idea of 1. Why, J'OU 
.. :e, ao you .. " "4 am not certain,• said Grip o., ... e 
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L l ~~ •,t 
$ u. • + w• ~ 
) ~ ... t J'l£Af I 
,.. 
'I 
fcg~'.- J so n c m ... _.., l J • t. t. 
" 
t 1. Jl tl. 
t. L orid t ... "''8"' not unt.tl(j by r· t !Ht & t 1 ' ,}(' t .. ., • 
'13 "lOV ut. 1 j... (' ., .... r. t, I f lf 
" 
to! hi dO£ 
Queationaire 
Nam.e •••••••••• ••••• 8ex •• ••••• • ............ . 
Date ot Birth •••••••••••• Plac6 ot Birth•••••••••••••••• 
Preaent addre•••·••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Marital statu•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Is your huaband (wife) American born? •••••••••• 
Do you h&Ye many Italian neigbbors? •••••••••••• 
Period ot residence in Italy ••••••••••••••••••• 
yeara month• 
Why did you come to the United State•?•••••••••••••••••• 
.••.....•••..•...•..........•.•....... -•....•....•....••• 
How old were you when you came to the United Statea? •••• 
Period ot reaidence in the United States? •••••••••••.•• •• 
Do you apeak a third language? ••••••••••••••••• 
D& you work primarily with other Italiana? •••••••••••••• 
Occupation ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Do you plan to remain in the United Statee permanently? • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
R5 
Number ot years ot formal schooling? ••••••• Did you enjoy school? ••••••• 
Did you eYer repeat a year? •••••••••.••••••• How many timea? ••••••••••••• 
Did you study Engliah formally 1n Italy? •••••••••••••••• 
Did you know any English before coming to the United Statea? •••••••••••• 
HaTe you atudied Englilh formally in the United States? •••••.•••••••••••• 
It so where and under what condi tiona? ••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• Do you speak an Italian dialect primarily? •••••••••••• Which? ••••••••••• 
How dGea your preaent home and neigbborhood compare w1 th that which 
you knew 1n the old countryt••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Do you eYer feel you would like to go back to the old country for a 
v1altt ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
HaTe you ~er 4one this before? ••••••••••• 
In your home do you celebrate any traditional Italian holidays? ••••••••• 
How often is Italian spoken in your home ( circle one) 
o1'ten sometimes rarely neTer 
On the map 1n the upper right hand corner place an X to deaignate 
that part ot Italy trom which you ooae. 
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PHONJ:TIC SIMBOLS USED FOR 
TRANSCRIPTION OF RESEARCH PASSAGE 
~ C•1 lt.IJP (t] !in 
(:z:) o1t;r tel] g.rinlt 
[.t) qt [I<) ~o&l 
(Ole] b,!d c,) rua 
[A) O]Dl 1>1 veu 
[ ... ) fAther [I) liP 
[:>') o,USht [.f) Line 
[.,.) p.aJ.l (vJ nexer 
1: ... 1 O!i,l [9) ;iAin 
l:'y •. 1 mlla1o ['l") a en 
[ov) blg (sJ ,t.eU 
ra,J h2ll•• [z] .18&1 
[e1 pl£ (jJ J&.ell 
[al:) wrJ,.te [3J aequre 
[:>>:) b.faB [~] a en 
r-1 a1ne [hw) &ere 
r: "'J ;aet (w] ]lin 
(')1 BiDS. [)1 zet 
CJ'l ;Qin [tjJ mat a 
[I.) rUlUler [J31 J.uae 
Cases 


























RESPONSES TO PASSAGE FOR DIALECT RESEARCH 
IN THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA BY 
SELECTED SOUTHERN ITALIAN GROUP 
about again all alv1ays am 
C) ba""L d,em :::>1 ::>1 w~:r. 
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~ l, d,. J d,£1\'1 ::> h~ ::~\ wea £~ma 
4b.; ... i ~?! 1\'\ ,) :>fweoz. £tWI 
~ha1r t ~ 41 tm ~J ::»I we 'Z.. £.~} 
~ J,a,. t ~, tm ::>1 ::>)we z. £M> 
big bit blade board but 
~a~, b Cl:t;t bled b::>rJ b "i; 
bl:, bxt ble J b~~J bl\t 
bx.,~ b:rt ble. b '"" b"t 
b~, bxt bi~J~ b;)\o"J b 1\l 
brk" bxt bleJ b,r-J \,,. 
b~, b~t bleJ b?.,.j \, IA.t 
lo..:~~ b~t bl~ b:;,r \,o..t 
b;9 brt bleJ b:H•J bl\t 
~r\( bxt bleJ~ b-:>rd') bu.t 
b~1 b~t bleJ b :n· d bl\ 
f i$ 
an and ansT;;er are 
~m ;;-e.,.,.,J cJt"' S.? rd O.."Y" 
lm ~"' S4rJ 
Wlm E.Mc;b tm S<H· (A..\'" 
dth Ern cleM s ;rd Q...Y 
£tv' £1\o' E.tK.S~"" o..r 
aM £.1\'\ Cltm$W3\o" ~Ya 
'"" 
e,..J~ E.m $~'1'-CI ~ra 
!..,., Em e..,.,s;n- O..Y" 
~IV\ (1\'1 £m SIV" O..Y" 
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by calmly came can ' t 
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ba.t Ko..l /Y\1\ 'X Ke-m k' £"" o. • .:t ~ 
ba:t KQ..l ~""" \-r !("tnt k'£,.., 
ba.r \(o..\,.,.,. b: K "IW\ K£"'t 
~-
as asked at aunt back barn be beams bear 
di-"Z. a..sk" ~t de,.. t L~k bQ..rrn b~ b~M\ z. btv-
l~ ~sl\'t ti o..,..,i b;)t.k bo..rm b~ b~tm'&. btr 
0.7. £s kt .. a..t ~'lrt l, £ ~r~ b~rm b~ b~ M\ t. b~r 
e. 2.~ esl< ,t o.. .... t bder ba.ht\ (,~ \,~~" b.tt· 
ez. ~~k et 0.. ""t b£Tt b( be: 1M bt\-' 
£Z. £.$ k'# ~ o.."""t) ber~ ba..rm b~ bl M\ z. btr 
~z.~ £sk~ ,.t ().. ,..J- bEl(~ ba..rM~ be: b~~ btr 
£Z. .-.e.s If 
€1. Q..,v..t bJek ha...r-"' b.: b\.'M\"& btr 
o...z. 
t s "* 
o...t 0.. ""t be I(~ ha.. Y"'h' b~ bz M-t.S btr 
t-z. A.S'k' # iJI2.. ""t., b£:k bo..vM b~ b<..M-1 b£r · 
cold-
care carry caught certain chief choice coarsew blooded comin 
l( E.~r l(t .... \(.,t SdYt)h\ tJ r~ .CJ ;):S s t\:>rsb:: k'ol-bii\Jl;J k'l\~:rl\o<\ 
"£.~ y tftv.:r K::>t S.)rt~,..., tJc:~ t} :>.:rs !(.,vsJ.I: k'ofJ- ki\~X"" bl~ JyJ 
l(£;n· 1\'£ .... 1(, Stv-i3m tJ..:+ tJ-,:rs k'o...-:.l:t: ~o..i \( .. ~1:.~ \. L~ .l ~l 
J'( € ar f(£y::x. 1(, -t. S)vtc.,... tj ~·+ if :>:r s K' .,.,.s\r l(ol- KI\IM~h! \,h.lxcl 
~ t\'1. K::>t nvt3n-- tJ•+ t.f..Y:t: S" 1<:>\o' s l :s: l<'o\- \( A~tK ;:, \'(()Y b\1\ J:r:J 
f(o..y K'o..r K :>t if EY ta"" tfL+ K?.:s:S 1'\?YS~ lr k'ol-bloJJ:J l<o..._,x')' 
ko..\1" KQ..r l(,t St'Yt),.., ~3 ~-t \( ')'I"U \:c. K'oT)I- k' ... ~x., ~:>XS b\Q.chd 
t(,t $~ yt )n. l<ol-\\t~"' K'tv -f:J~ t tj :>:l:S' l(.,"',b: bli\J~J 
KE.~r \{ €.'<' i ,t S£Y't,lh iJ~~ d3.::~l:S l<ol-\(-;,-ys-l::z: ~11\cl:x:c! Ko..-xj 
~t#Y' \(t,y:r Kot S)rt~.,.. tJ~+ t~ ?:::t'S K.,"Y"s\:r. \(ol-
\( Q. : ""'--\, '" cl.:rJ 
Cases coop coughed couldn't crash crawled d~y dead don ' t down 
I dreary due either end ever exactly face fear fell 
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